<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Four Fenton Green Butterfly &amp; Fern Tumblers. (Two Collar Base, Two Factory Ground Base.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Five Blue Fenton Butterfly &amp; Berry Tumblers. (Selling as Set.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Set of Six Northwood Grape &amp; Cable Punch Cups. (Alaskan Finish. Selling as Set.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Lot of Six Carnival Glass Tumblers. (Two Fenton Marigold Butterfly &amp; Berry, Fenton Marigold Orange Tree Mug, Dugan Marigold Rambler Rose Tumbler, Marigold Decorated Tumbler and Green Iridized Stemmed Goblet.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Cambridge Dark Marigold Near Cut Souvenir Creamer. (Souvenir Grand Rapids Wis. Excellent Color and Condition.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Dugan Marigold Golden Harvest Decanter Stopper. (Stopper Only.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Millersburg Green Hanging Cherries 7&quot; ICS Bowl. (Pretty Satin Finish. Manufacturer Check in Base Rim.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td><strong>FENTON BLUE KITTENS 4 RUFFLED TOOTHPICK HOLDER. (ALWAYS DESIRABLE.)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Fenton Lime Green/Marigold Stag &amp; Holly Lg. Ftd. Bowl. (Odd Base Color. Scarce Item.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Fenton Green Dandelion Tankard. (Nice Iridescence. Has Hairline Near Top of Handle.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Westmoreland Mari/Milkglass Smooth Rays Bowl. (Ruffled Bowl, Nice Example.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Marigold Interior Optic Enameled Ruffled Vase. (Maker Unknown. Unusual with Nice Floral Decoration.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td><strong>IMPERIAL LAVENDER BEADED BULLSEYE SQUATTY VASE. (7 1/4&quot; X 6&quot; DIAMETER. RARE AND DESIRABLE WITH PASTEL IRIDESCENCE.)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Imperial Purple Beaded Bullseye Vase. (8 1/2&quot; x 5 1/4&quot;. Excellent Iridescence. Nice Vase.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Imperial Smoke Swirl Paneled JIP Vase. (Great Color and Iridescence.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Imperial Marigold Jewels Cylinder Vase. (Signed with Iron Cross Mark. 5 1/2&quot; Tall. Has Tiny Bruise Near Top.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Pair of Imperial Marigold 8 Paneled Candlesticks. (9&quot; Tall. Great Color and Iridescence.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td><strong>DUGAN PURPLE DOGWOOD SPRAYS BOWL. (DOME FTD. AND RUFFLED. 8 7/8&quot;. SUPER EXAMPLE WITH EXCELLENT IRIDESCENCE.)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>Northwood White Memphis Punch Base Only. (Scarcie Base with Nice Frosty Iridescence.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>Northwood Green Fine Cut &amp; Roses Ftd. Rosebowl. (Perfect Feet!)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>Pair of Northwood Custard Items. (Custard/ Nutmeg Drapery Variant Vase and Grape &amp; Cable Banana Bowl; Both Have Flaws.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>Northwood Celeste Blue Stretch Flared Bowl. (Has Tree of Life Base.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td><strong>NORTHWOOD RENNINGER BLUE FRUITS &amp; FLOWERS BON-BON. (STIPPLED. VERY RARE COLOR AND NICE ITEM.)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>Imperial Marigold Octagon 8 Pc. Wine Set. (Dark Color and Nice.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>Fenton Mg/ Vaseline Persian Medallion Bon-Bon. (Two Sided Card Tray. Scarce Shape for this Color,)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>Northwood Black Diamond Point Bushel Basket. (Scarce and Non Iridized.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td><strong>NORTHWOOD ICE GREEN PEACOCK AT THE URN LG. ICS BOWL. (ALWAYS DESIRABLE WITH NICE IRIDESCENCE.)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.</td>
<td>Northwood Purple Peacock at the Urn Lg. Ice Cream Bowl. (Has Nice Color.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.</td>
<td>Imperial Purple Ripple Vase. (9&quot; x 6&quot; with 3 1/4&quot; Base. Has Great Iridescence!)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33.</td>
<td>Dugan Blue Target Vase. (11&quot; Tall. Scarce Color for This Pattern.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34.</td>
<td>Pair of Fenton Orange Tree Shaving Mugs. (Cobalt Blue and Powder Blue. Selling Together.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35.</td>
<td>Pair of Fenton Orange Tree Shaving Mugs. (Vaseline and Aqua, Small Size. Selling Together.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.</td>
<td><strong>NORTHWOOD AQUA OPAL DANDELION MUG. (VERY NICE BUTTERSCOTCH OVERLAY.)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37.</td>
<td>Northwood Purple Singing Birds Mugs. (Selling as a Pair.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.</td>
<td>Two Northwood Amethyst Carnival Glass Bowls. (Three Fruits Medallion and Rosette.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39.</td>
<td>Two Northwood Green Carnival Glass Bowls. (Grape Leaves and Lg. Ruffled Wild Strawberry,)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40.</td>
<td><strong>NORTHWOOD PURPLE ORIENTAL POPPY WATER SET. (SIX PIECE. VERY DESIRABLE HAS GREAT IRIDESCENCE AND RIBBED INTERIOR.)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41.</td>
<td>Northwood Purple Covered Compote. (Nice Iridescence.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42.</td>
<td>Northwood Blue G&amp;C Ruffled Fruit Bowl. (Small Size, with Nice Highlights.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>Northwood Purple Raspberry Water Pitcher. (Nice Iridescence.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44.</td>
<td>Set of 3 Northwood Purple Raspberry Tumblers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45.</td>
<td><strong>NORTHWOOD GREEN G&amp;C LG. OPEN COMPOTE. (RARE AND VERY DESIREABLE!)</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
46. NORTHWOOD DARK MARIGOLD G&C LG. OPEN COMPOTE. (SCARCE WITH GREAT COLOR AND IRIDESCENCE.)

47. NORTHWOOD PURPLE G&C LG. OPEN COMPOTE. (ANOTHER SCARCE ONE WITH NICE COLOR AND IRIDESCENCE.)

48. Pair of Northwood Blue Jade Stretch Bowls. (Center Piece and Cupped Rose Bowl.)

49. Pair of Northwood Blue Jade Stretch Items. (Plate with Thin Rib Exterior and Ftd. Compote.)

50. BEAUTIFUL NORTHWOOD LT. AMETHYST PEACOCKS PLATE. (SUPER EXAMPLE WITH GREAT COLOR.)

51. Dugan Marigold Heavy Iris Tankard. (Nice Dark Example.)

52. Pair of Fenton Blue Bullseye & Beads Swung Vases. (Mid-Size Measuring 14" and 13 1/2" Tall.)

53. Lot of Three Carnival Glass Vases. (Northwood Marigold Cell, Northwood Marigold Sowerby Daisy, and Fenton Green Diamond Point Columns Vase.)

54. Three Piece Blue Lot. (Dugan Peacock at the Fountain Tumbler, Fenton Pinecone Plate, and Fenton Vintage Fernery.)

55. MILLERSBURG MARIGOLD TROUT & FLY ICS BOWL. (8 1/4" WITH NICE SATINY FINISH. VERY MINOR SCUFFING ON TROUT.)

56. Millersburg Marigold Peacocks Master Berry Bowl. (9 1/2" Radium and Really Nice.)

57. Millersburg Marigold Peacock at Urn Mystery Bowl. (8 3/4" with 3/1 Edge. Scarce with Nice Satiny Iridescence.)

58. Millersburg Marigold Peacock at Urn Bowl. (10 3/4" Large Ruffled with Nice Satiny Iridescence.)

59. Millersburg Green Grape Wreath Variant Bowl. (7" Ruffled with Radium Iridescence.)

60. MILLERSBURG MARIGOLD WHIRLING LEAVES BOWL. (TRI-CORNERED WITH CRIMPED EDGE. RADIAN IRIDESCENCE. TOUGH TO FIND.)

61. IMPERIAL VASELINE OPAL RIPPLE VASE. (8 3/4" TALL WITH 2 1/2" BASE. NON-IRIDIZED ITEM WITH GREAT OPALESCENCE.)

62. Three Piece Marigold Carnival Glass Lot. (Fenton Acorns Ruffled Bowl, Fenton Dragon & Lotus Ruffled Bowl, and Dugan Pony Ruffled Bowl.)

63. Four Piece Carnival Glass Lot. (Fenton Lime Green Holly Goblet, Fenton Marigold Ruffled Holly Compote, Sowerby Marigold Pineapple Creamer, and Dugan PO Honeycomb Rosebowl. *Rosebowl has tiny flake on edge.)

64. Dugan Purple Lattice and Points Ruffled Hat. (Nice Color and Iridescence.)

65. FENTON RED PEACOCK TAIL ICS BOWL. (6 3/4" RARE COLOR AND NICE IRID.)

66. Fenton Red Stretch Cupped Bowl. (6 3/4" Very Rare Color. Nice Item.)

67. Northwood Vaseline Stretch Interior Optic Bowl. (9 1/2" Large Flared. Has Gold Trim Decoration.)

FENTON GREEN WREATH OF ROSES PUNCH BOWL & BASE. (HAS PLAIN INTERIOR. SCARCE ITEM WITH NICE IRIDESCENCE.)

Fenton Marigold Wreath of Roses Punch Bowl & Base. (Dark Marigold with Vintage Interior. Great Iridescence.)

NORTHWOOD MARIGOLD ROSE SHOW PLATE. (GREAT IRIDESCENCE WITH LOTS OF PINKS AND BLUES.)

Northwood Ice Blue Memphis Punch Base Only. (Great Iridescence.)

Purple Belle Hatpin.

Purple Tufted Throw Hatpin.

Lot of Three Carnival Glass Hatpins. (Purple Top O The Walk, Green Rooster, and Czech Beaded Hatpin.)

Lot of Carnival Glass Hatpins. (Moiré Beetle, Blue Rooster, and More.)

Imperial Amber Stained Chatelaine Pitcher. (No Collar Base. Rare Non-Iridized Example. Has Spot of Missing Stain Near Spout.)

Possinger Red Stretch Plate. (7" with Nice Iridescence.)

Fenton Contemporary Plum Opal Lily Fairy Lamp. (Great Color and Iridescence.)

Fenton Contemporary Persian Medallion Compote. (Yellow with Blue Trim.)

FENTON RED STRETCH MINI ROSEBOWL. (4" Cupped In. Rare Miniature with Great Color.)

RIIHIMAKI AMBER GRAND THISTLE WATER SET. (6 PIECE SET. SCARCE AND DESIRABLE.)

Riihimaki Blue Grand Thistle Tumbler. (Scarce Item.)

Marigold Rising Sun Water Pitcher. (Scarce and Nice Item.)

Riihimaki Blue Grand Thistle Water Set. (6 Piece Set. Scarce and Desirable.)

Marigold Rising Sun Water Pitcher. (Scarce and Nice Item.)

Riihimaki Blue Grand Thistle Water Set. (6 Piece Set. Scarce and Desirable.)

Marigold Rising Sun Water Pitcher. (Scarce and Nice Item.)

Sowerby Marigold Daisy Block Row Boat. (Great Novelty Item.)

Millersburg Marigold Nesting Swan Bowl. (Ruffled with Radium Iridescence.)

NORTHWOOD AQUA OPAL DANDELION MUG. (PASTEL WITH NICE OPALESCENCE.)

Northwood Dark Purple Dandelion Mug. (Nice Iridescence.)

Northwood Ice Blue Fine Cut & Roses Ftd. Rosebowl. (Nice Example.)

NORTHWOOD WHITE CORN VASE. (HAS PLAIN BASE, SCARCE AND FROSTY.)

Lot of 3 Northwood Marigold Ftd. Wishbone Bowls. (Selling 3 X the Money.)

NORTHWOOD BLUE SUNFLOWER FTD. BOWL. (NICE IRIDESCENCE AND DESIRABLE COLOR.)

Northwood Green Raspberry Water Pitcher. (Nice Example.)

Northwood Marigold Wreath of Roses Punch Bowl & Base. (Dark Marigold with Vintage Interior. Great Iridescence.)

NORTHWOOD MARIGOLD ROSE SHOW PLATE. (GREAT IRIDESCENCE WITH LOTS OF PINKS AND BLUES.)

Northwood Ice Blue Memphis Punch Base Only. (Great Iridescence.)

Purple Belle Hatpin.

Purple Tufted Throw Hatpin.

Lot of Three Carnival Glass Hatpins. (Purple Top O The Walk, Green Rooster, and Czech Beaded Hatpin.)

Lot of Carnival Glass Hatpins. (Moiré Beetle, Blue Rooster, and More.)

Imperial Amber Stained Chatelaine Pitcher. (No Collar Base. Rare Non-Iridized Example. Has Spot of Missing Stain Near Spout.)

Possinger Red Stretch Plate. (7" with Nice Iridescence.)

Fenton Contemporary Plum Opal Lily Fairy Lamp. (Great Color and Iridescence.)

Fenton Contemporary Persian Medallion Compote. (Yellow with Blue Trim.)

FENTON RED STRETCH MINI ROSEBOWL. (4" Cupped In. Rare Miniature with Great Color.)

RIIHIMAKI AMBER GRAND THISTLE WATER SET. (6 PIECE SET. SCARCE AND DESIRABLE.)

Riihimaki Blue Grand Thistle Tumbler. (Scarce Item.)

Marigold Rising Sun Water Pitcher. (Scarce and Nice Item.)

Sowerby Marigold Daisy Block Row Boat. (Great Novelty Item.)

Millersburg Marigold Nesting Swan Bowl. (Ruffled with Radium Iridescence.)

NORTHWOOD AQUA OPAL DANDELION MUG. (PASTEL WITH NICE OPALESCENCE.)

Northwood Dark Purple Dandelion Mug. (Nice Iridescence.)

Northwood Ice Blue Fine Cut & Roses Ftd. Rosebowl. (Nice Example.)

NORTHWOOD WHITE CORN VASE. (HAS PLAIN BASE, SCARCE AND FROSTY.)

Lot of 3 Northwood Marigold Ftd. Wishbone Bowls. (Selling 3 X the Money.)

NORTHWOOD BLUE SUNFLOWER FTD. BOWL. (NICE IRIDESCENCE AND DESIRABLE COLOR.)

Northwood Green Raspberry Water Pitcher. (Nice Example.)

Northwood Marigold Wreath of Roses Punch Bowl & Base. (Dark Marigold with Vintage Interior. Great Iridescence.)

NORTHWOOD MARIGOLD ROSE SHOW PLATE. (GREAT IRIDESCENCE WITH LOTS OF PINKS AND BLUES.)

Northwood Ice Blue Memphis Punch Base Only. (Great Iridescence.)

Purple Belle Hatpin.

Purple Tufted Throw Hatpin.

Lot of Three Carnival Glass Hatpins. (Purple Top O The Walk, Green Rooster, and Czech Beaded Hatpin.)

Lot of Carnival Glass Hatpins. (Moiré Beetle, Blue Rooster, and More.)

Imperial Amber Stained Chatelaine Pitcher. (No Collar Base. Rare Non-Iridized Example. Has Spot of Missing Stain Near Spout.)

Possinger Red Stretch Plate. (7" with Nice Iridescence.)

Fenton Contemporary Plum Opal Lily Fairy Lamp. (Great Color and Iridescence.)

Fenton Contemporary Persian Medallion Compote. (Yellow with Blue Trim.)

FENTON RED STRETCH MINI ROSEBOWL. (4" Cupped In. Rare Miniature with Great Color.)

RIIHIMAKI AMBER GRAND THISTLE WATER SET. (6 PIECE SET. SCARCE AND DESIRABLE.)

Riihimaki Blue Grand Thistle Tumbler. (Scarce Item.)

Marigold Rising Sun Water Pitcher. (Scarce and Nice Item.)

Sowerby Marigold Daisy Block Row Boat. (Great Novelty Item.)

Millersburg Marigold Nesting Swan Bowl. (Ruffled with Radium Iridescence.)

NORTHWOOD AQUA OPAL DANDELION MUG. (PASTEL WITH NICE OPALESCENCE.)

Northwood Dark Purple Dandelion Mug. (Nice Iridescence.)

Northwood Ice Blue Fine Cut & Roses Ftd. Rosebowl. (Nice Example.)

NORTHWOOD WHITE CORN VASE. (HAS PLAIN BASE, SCARCE AND FROSTY.)

Lot of 3 Northwood Marigold Ftd. Wishbone Bowls. (Selling 3 X the Money.)

NORTHWOOD BLUE SUNFLOWER FTD. BOWL. (NICE IRIDESCENCE AND DESIRABLE COLOR.)

Northwood Green Raspberry Water Pitcher. (Nice Example.)
98. Pair of Northwood Strawberry Bowls. (Green with Basketweave Ext. and Marigold with Plain Exterior. Selling Two for One.) 122. Pair of Imperial Carnival Glass Milk Pitchers. (Dk. Marigold Acanthus and Marigold Flute & Cane. Selling Two for One.)
99. Northwood Green G&C Covered Butter Dish. (Very Nice Example.) 123. Lot of 4 Marigold Imperial Carnival Glass Pieces. (Cockatoo Wall Pocket, Flute & Cane Cup, and 2 Morning Glory Miniature Vases.)
100. NORTHWOOD AQUA OPAL G&C HATPIN HOLDER. EXTREMELY RARE!! HAS NICE OPAL! DAMAGE TO ONE FOOT AS SEEN IN PHOTO. A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO OWN ONE.) 125. IMPERIAL PURPLE HATTIE BOWL. (8 1/2" ROUND FLARED. VERY NICE BOWL WITH SUPER COLOR.)
101. Westmoreland Purple God & Home 7 Piece Water Set. (Contemporary Set. Very Nice.) 126. IMPERIAL ELECTRIC PURPLE DIAMOND LACE WATER SET. (7 PIECE SET. SUPER COLOR AND IRIDESCENCE.)
103. Northwood Green Grape & Gothic Arches Sugar Bowl. (Covered Sugar, Excellent Example.) 128. IMPERIAL SMOKE LUSTRE ROSE CENTERPIECE BOWL. (VERY RARE ITEM. GORGEOUS MEASURES 9 1/2".)
104. Two Northwood Peacock at the Fountain Punch Cups. (One Renninger? and One Electric Blue.) 129. Three Purple Imperial Carnival Glass Pieces. (Imperial Diamond Lace Water Pitcher and Tumbler, and Diamond & Sunburst Wine Goblet.)
105. NORTHWOOD BLUE PEACOCK AT THE FOUNTAIN PUNCH SET. (EIGHT PIECE SET. ATTRACTIVE.) 130. IMPERIAL GREEN CORN BOTTLE. (NICE IRIDESCENCE.)
106. NORTHWOOD BLUE PEACOCK AT FOUNTAIN TABLE SET. (SIX PIECE SET. SCARCE TO FIND IN THIS COLOR. *BUTTER BASE HAS CHIP UNDERNEATH.)
107. NORTHWOOD BLUE PEACOCK AT THE FOUNTAIN BERRY SET. (SEVEN PIECE SET. RARE COLOR FOR THIS SET. NICE.) 132. Westmoreland Dk. Marigold Syrup Jug. (With Original Lid. Scarce with Great Color.)
108. Northwood Blue Peacock at the Fountain Fruit Bowl. (Ftd. Nice Example with Average Irid.) 133. Pair of Dugan Fisherman Mugs. (Marigold & Purple.)
110. NORTHWOOD AQUA OPAL ROSE SHOW BOWL. (8 3/4" RUFFLED. NICE COLOR AND OPAL.) 135. Westmoreland Blue Opal Scales Bowl. (8 5/8" Ruffled.)
111. Fenton Amethyst Peacock Tail Bowl. (6 3/8" Round Flared with Horlacher Advertising.) 136. DUGAN PURPLE DOGWOOD SPRAYS BOWL. (8 1/2" DEEP RUFFLED BOWL WITH SUPER IRIDESCENCE.)
112. Pair of Fenton Vintage Grape Epergnes. (Green & Blue. Both Small Size. Selling Two for One.) 137. Three Dugan Carnival Glass Items. (Purple Strawberry Epergne Base; Has Damage, Purple Cherries Ruffled Sauce, and PO Bellflower Ruffled Bowl.)
114. Fenton Dark Amber/Brick Red G&C Bowl. (7 1/2" Low Ruffled and Scarce Color.) 139. Three Dugan Carnival Glass Pieces. (Purple Raindrops Domed Ftd. Bowl, Amethyst Apple Blossom Bowl, and Amethyst Stork & Rushes Hat.)
115. FENTON BLUE PANELED DANDELION 7 PC. WATER SET. (HAS NICE COLOR AND IRIDESCENCE.) 140. Dugan Purple S Repeat Punch Base Only. (Nice Iridescence.)
116. Fenton Blue G&C Fruit Ruffled Bowl. (Nice Example with Great Iridescence.) 141. Four Carnival Glass Pieces. (Dugan Amethyst Twigs Bud Vase, Dugan Purple Many Ribs Vase, Imperial Purple Flute Berry Bowl, and Imperial Purple Interior Panels Creamer.)
117. Northwood Amethyst G&C Lg. Ruffled Fruit Bowl. (Desirable with Nice Iridescence.) 142. Four Bennett Teal Inverted Strawberry Tumblers.
Two Piece Carnival Glass Lot. (Westmoreland Olive Green Corinth Vase and Fenton Blue Three Diamond and Bows Vase.)

Northwood Blue Thin Rib Standard Vase. (Scarce Color.)

Dugan Amethyst Paneled Cherries Ftd. Bowl. (Has Plain Interior; Unusual Variation.)

NORTHWOOD ICE BLUE NIPPON BOWL. (HAS PCE. VERY ATTRACTIVE.)

Northwood White Nippon Bowl. (PCE with Basketweave Exterior.)

Pair of Northwood Purple Nippon Bowls. (Both Ruffled and Very Nice.)

Northwood Purple Three Fruits Bowl with PCE.

DUGAN BLUE MANY FRUITS 10 PC. PUNCH SET. (EXTREMELY RARE AND ATTRACTIVE SET!)

DUGAN PURPLE MANY FRUITS 8 PC PUNCH SET. (RARE SET W/ GREAT IRIDESCENCE!)

Dugan Marigold Many Fruits 6 Pc. Punch Set. (Very Pretty.)

Pair of Imperial Carnival Glass Punch Cups. (Emerald Green 474 and Purple 474 Punch Cups.)

NORTHWOOD SMOKY BLUE STAR OF DAVID & BOWS BOWL. (DOMED FTD. RUFFLED. VERY RARE COLOR.)

NORTHWOOD GREEN ACORN BURRS 9 PC. PUNCH SET. (NICE ATTRACTIVE SET.)

Northwood Green Acorn Burrs Butter Dish. (Nice Item.)

Northwood Green Acorn Burrs Spooner & Creamer. (Well Matched.)

Northwood Purple Acorn Burrs Sugar & Creamer.

NORTHWOOD PURPLE ACORN BURRS 7 PC. PUNCH SET. (ANOTHER ATTRACTIVE SET.)

NORTHWOOD MARIGOLD ACORN BURRS 7 PC WATER SET. (BEAUTIFUL DARK MARIGOLD.)

Northwood Marigold Acorn Burrs 7 Pc. Berry Set. (Gorgeous Dark Marigold.)

Northwood Purple Acorn Burrs 7 Pc. Berry Set. (Another Nice Set.)

NORTHWOOD PURPLE ACORN BURRS 7 PC. WATER SET. (NICE SET!)

Northwood Purple Grape & Cable Pitcher. (One of the Best.)

Northwood Green Grape & Cable Pitcher. (Very Scarce. Nice Color and Irid.)

NORTHWOOD GREEN GRAPE & CABLE LARGE ICS BOWL. (RARE AND TOUGH TO FIND WITH SATINY IRIDESCENCE.)

Northwood Purple Grape & Cable Large ICS Bowl. (Very Scarce & Nice Color & Irid.)

Northwood Purple Grape & Cable Sweetmeat. (Really Nice Iridescence.)

NORTHWOOD PURPLE GRAPE & CABLE 8 PC. PUNCH SET. (RUFFLED TABLE SIZE. VERY NICE.)

Northwood Green Grape & Cable Covered Powder Jar. (Excellent Example. Has Chip on Base.)

Northwood Amethyst Grape & Cable 7 Pc. Berry Set. (Tough Set to Find, Well Matched.)

Northwood Green G&C Ftd. Centerpiece Bowl. (Straight Sides Up. Rare to Find in This Color. Tiny Open Bubble on Edge.)

NORTHWOOD PURPLE G&C FTD. CENTERPIECE BOWL. (SCARCE AND DESIRABLE.)

NORTHWOOD BLUE G&C STIPPLED HUMIDOR. (VERY RARE AND DESIRABLE. TOUGH TO FIND WITH GREAT IRIDESCENCE. FLAKES UNDER RIM.)

Northwood Blue G&C Variant Stippled Plate. (Very Scarce. Has Silvery Highlights.)

Lot of Three Dugan Marigold Tumblers. (Jeweled Heart, Dahlia, and Beaded Shell.)

Two Fenton Carnival Glass Hats. (Lime Green/ Marigold Blackberry Spray Hat and Aqua/ Marigold Holly Hat.)

FENTON WHITE ORANGE TREE LOVING CUP. (HAS LIGHT IRIDESCENCE.)

Northwood Blue Beaded Cable Rosebowl. (Good Color and Irid.)

Lot of Two Carnival Glass Items. (Northwood Purple Fine Cut & Roses Rosebowl and Fenton Blue Garland Rosebowl.)

Lot of Two Fenton Marigold Items. (7" Lions Ruffled Sauce and Ribbon Tie Bowl with 3/1 Edge.)

Fenton Blue Persian Medallion 7 Pc. Berry Set. (Ruffled. Tough to Find.)

Fenton Blue Orange Tree Hatpin Holder. (Has Two Tiny Nicks on Feet.)

Three Dugan White Carnival Glass Items. (Fanciful ICS Bowl, Round Up Bowl with 3/1 Edge, and Six Petals Ruffled Bowl.)

Dugan Amethyst Grape Arbor Lg. Ftd. Bowl. (Scarce Color for this Item.)

Lot of Three Dugan Peach Opal Carnival Glass Items. (Apple Blossom Twigs Ruffled Bowl, Apple Blossom Twigs with 3/1 Edge Bowl, and Wishbone and Spades Ruffled Sauce.)

DUGAN PEACH OPAL FISHNET EPERGNE. (SUPER EXAMPLE!)

IMPERIAL JEWELS PURPLE CUPPED OVER VASE. (5" X 5 1/2". SIGNED WITH IRON CROSS. VERY NICE EXAMPLE.)

IMPERIAL MARIGOLD JEWELS 4 RUFFLED BOWL. (HAS IRON CROSS MARK MEASURES 7 1/4").

Pair of Fenton Carnival Glass Vases. (6 1/2" Lime Green/ Marigold Diamond Points Squatty Vase, and 6 3/4" Green Diamond Points Squatty Vase.)

Northwood Marigold 7 5/8" Fruits & Flowers Plate. (Nice Dark Color.)

__195. Fenton Blue Pinecone 7 1/2" Plate. (Has Nice Satiny Iridescence.)  __220. NORTHWOOD AMETHYST PEACOCK AT THE FOUNTAIN PUNCH SET. (8 PIECE SET. NICE COLOR AND IRIDESCENCE.)

__196. Fenton White 9 1/2" Leaf Chain Plate. (Excellent Example.)  __221. Pair of Northwood Peacock at the Fountain Punch Cups. (Amethyst and Lavender.)

__197. PAIR OF FENTON SAILBOAT BOWLS. (RED/ AMBERINA 6" RUFFLED SAUCE AND GREEN 6 1/4" SAILBOAT RUFFLED SAUCE.)  __222. NORTHWOOD AMETHYST PEACOCK AT THE FOUNTAIN TABLE SET. (6 PIECE COMPLETE SET. VERY NICE.)

__198. Three Imperial Marigold Interior Panels Light Shades. (Selling as Set.)  __223. Northwood Amethyst Peacock at the Fountain Fruit Bowl. (Nice Example.)

__199. Northwood Marigold G&C Hatpin Holder. (Nice Example.)  __224. Northwood Amethyst Peacock at the Fountain Berry Set. (6 Piece Set.)

__200. Dugan Purple Four Flowers Bowl. (Large Ruffled with Satiny Iridescence.)  __225. NORTHWOOD GREEN WIDE PANEL EPERGNE. (ONE OF THE BETTER EXAMPLES.)

__201. Three Fenton Peacock at the Urn Bowls. (Two Blue & One White.)  __226. Northwood Green Singing Birds 5 Pcs. Berry Set. (Very Nice Iridescence.)

__202. Northwood Dark Marigold Good Luck Bowl. (Has PCE Nice Color and Irid.)  __227. Set of Six Singing Birds Individual Berry Bowls. (Three Amethyst and Three Marigold.)

__203. Fenton Marigold Wreath of Roses Punch Top Only. (Includes One Cup. Needs the Base. Has Vintage Interior.)  __228. Northwood Amethyst Wishbone Large Ruffled Bowl. (Has Collar Base and Very Nice.)


__205. Pair of Fenton Carnival Glass Items. (Blue Persian Medallion Master Berry Bowl and Blue Little Flowers Master Berry Bowl.)  __230. NORTHWOOD BLUE GOOD LUCK STIPPLED RUFFLED BOWL. (NICE COLOR AND IRIDESCENCE.)

__206. Pair of Dugan White Constellation Compotes. (Both Very Nice.)  __231. Fenton Green Feather Stitch Ruffled Bowl. (Scarce Item.)


__208. Fenton Blue Stag & Holly Lg. ICS Ftd Bowl. (Has Marigold Overlay.)  __233. Pair of Fenton Blue Peacock and Grape Bowls. (Ruffled and ICS. Both with Nice Iridescence.)

__209. Pair of Northwood Carnival Glass Tumblers. (Amethyst Acorn Burrs and Marigold Dandelion.)  __234. Pair of Fenton Carnival Glass Items. (Blue Persian Medallion Master Berry Bowl and Blue Little Flowers Master Berry Bowl.)

__210. NORTHWOOD ELECTRIC BLUE PEACOCKS PLATE. (BRIGHT IRIESCENCE.)  __235. Pair of Northwood Carnival Glass Items. (Dk. Marigold Wild Rose Ftd. Bowl and Marigold Star of David and Bows Ruffled Bowl.)

__211. DARK MARIGOLD PEACOCKS STIPPLED BOWL WITH PCE. (GREAT IRIESCENCE. LOTS OF PINKS.)  __236. Pair of Green Northwood Carnival Glass Bonbons. (Grape & Cable and Butterfly.)

__212. NORTHWOOD WHITE PEACOCKS RUFFLED BOWL. (FROSTY AND EXCELLENT EXAMPLE.)  __237. Northwood Blue Peacock at the Urn ICS Sauce. (Slightly Silvery.)

__213. NORTHWOOD GREEN PEACOCKS RUFFLED BOWL. (SCARCE COLOR WITH SATINY FINISH.)  __238. Two Northwood Marigold Peacock at the Urn Ind. Sauces. (Nice Color.)

__214. Northwood Blue Opalescent Peacocks Ruffled Bowl. (Non-Iridized with Nice Opalescent.)  __239. Dugan Marigold Lattice & Points Ruffled Hat. (Really Nice Color.)

__215. NORTHWOOD MARIGOLD HARVEST POPPY COMPOTE. (DARK MARIGOLD WITH PINK IRIESCENCE.)  __240. DUGAN P. OPAL PERSIAN GARDEN RUFFLED FRUIT BOWL. (FRUIT BOWL TOP ONLY. SCARCE ITEM WITH NICE OPAL.)


__217. Northwood Green Grape & Cable Covered Powder Jar. (Nice Example.)  __242. Dugan P. Opal Border Plants Handgrip Plate. (Dome Ftd. and Nice Example.)

__218. Northwood Blue Four Pillars Vase. (Nice Color.)  __243. Three Dugan P.Opal Ski Star Carnival Glass Items. (Domed Tri Cornered Crimped Bowl and Two Domed Hand Grip Plate.)
244. Three Dugan Puzzle Bonbons. (Two Blue Round and One White Two Sided. Blue Examples Scarce. White is Frosty.)

245. NORTHWOOD ICE BLUE EMBROIDERED MUMS RUFFLED BOWL. (VERY NICE IRIDESCENCE.)

246. Northwood Marigold Poppy Show Ruffled Bowl. (Nice Average Iridescence.)

247. Northwood Green Large Wishbone Bowl with PCE. (Collar Base and Satiny Finish.)

248. Pair of Northwood Wishbone Bowls. (Amethyst and Marigold Ruffled Ftd. Bowls.)

249. Northwood Purple Hearts & Flowers Ruffled Bowl. (Has Silvery Iridescence; Chip on Back of One Point.)

250. NORTHWOOD PURPLE STRAWBERRY HANDGRIP PLATE. (ELECTRIC AND SUPER EXAMPLE.)

251. Pair of Northwood Carnival Glass Items. (White Drapery Tri Cornered Candy Dish and Marigold Drapery Vase. Both with Good Feet.)

252. Australian Purple Kingfisher Ruffled Sauce. (Nice Iridescence.)

253. PAIR OF AUSTRALIAN MARIGOLD KOOKABURRA BOWLS. (LARGE RUFFLED AND NICE EXAMPLES.)

254. Northwood Green Grape and Gothic Arches Pitcher. (Crystal Non-Iridized Including One Tumbler.)

255. NORTHWOOD ICE GREEN BUSHEL BASKET. (NICE EXAMPLE.)

256. Northwood Electric Blue Round Bushel Basket. (Bright Iridescence!)

257. Northwood Blue Round Bushel Basket. (Nice Example.)

258. Northwood Blue Round Bushel Basket. (Nice Iridescence.)

259. Northwood Blue Round Bushel Basket. (Another Nice Example.)

260. Northwood Blue Opal Round Bushel Basket. (Non-Iridized Scarce Item.)

261. Pair of Northwood Marigold Round Bushel Baskets. (Nice Iridescence.)

262. Northwood White Bushel Basket. (8 Sided and Frosty.)

263. Northwood Purple Bushel Basket. (8 Sided.)

264. Northwood Marigold Bushel Basket. (Dark Marigold. 8 Sided.)

265. Pair of Fenton Open Edge Baskets. (Red Two Row and Aqua/Marigold Two Row. Nice Examples.)

266. Fenton Open Edge Baskets. (Black Amethyst Ruffled and Two Marigold 2 Sides Up w/ Miller Furniture Adv.)

267. Fenton Marigold Mikado Compote. (Average Iridescence.)

268. FENTON VASELINE ORANGE TREE RUFFLED COMPOTE. (VERY ATTRACTIVE.)

269. Fenton Powder Blue Peacock and Urn Compote. (Scarce Base Color.)

270. Pair of Fenton Carnival Glass Compotes. (White Peacock and Urn & Blue Miniature Blackberry.)

271. FENTON GREEN BUTTERFLY & BERRY MASTER BERRY BOWL. (PLAIN INTERIOR. TOUGH VARIATION TO FIND. NICE IRIDESCENCE.)

272. Two Fenton Green Butterfly and Berry Ind. Berry Bowls. (Plain Interior.)

273. Fenton Blue Butterfly & Berry Ind. Berry Bowl. (Plain Interior.)

274. Pair of Fenton Carnival Glass Items. (Blue Fantail Master Berry Bowl and Blue Two Flowers Ftd. Rosebowl.)

275. EDA GREEN FOUR FLOWER VARIANT PLATE. (EXCELLENT IRIESCENCE.)

276. Fenton Blue Little Flowers Lg. Ruffled Bowl.

277. Fenton Marigold Kittens Cereal Bowl. (Dark Iridescence.)

278. Three Fenton Marigold Kittens 4 Sided Bowls.

279. Fenton Marigold Kittens Saucer. (Dark Marigold and Flat.)

280. FENTON GREEN TEN MUMS LG RUFFLED BOWL. (NICE COLOR AND IRIESCENCE.)

281. Pair of Northwood Amethyst Strawberry Glass Items. (Strawberry Plate and Ruffled Bowl.)

282. Pair of Fenton Peacock and Urn Bowls. (Blue Ruffled and Marigold ICS.)

283. Three Fenton Carnival Glass Items. (Green Holly ICS Bowl, Green Dragon & Lotus 3/1 Edge Bowl & Marigold Dragon & Lotus Ftd. ICS Bowl.)

284. Pair of Fenton Carnival Bowls. (Blue Cherry Chain Lg. Ruffled and Green Feathered Serpent Lg. Ruffled.)

285. Pair of Fenton Carnival Glass Bowls. (Blue Persian Medallion ICS Bowl & Blue Captive Rose Ruffled Bowl.)

286. NORTHWOOD WHITE GRAPE & CABLE LG. ICS BOWL. (SCARCE W/ GREAT COLOR AND IRIESCENCE.

287. 7 Piece Damaged Carnival Glass Lot. (All Have Some Damage. Sold AS IS.)

288. NORTHWOOD ELECTRIC BLUE GOOD LUCK RUFFLED BOWL. (BEAUTIFUL!)